
1929.that period accepted maintenance in fact and in kind, 
and she having thereafter, as was also -within lier ekradesh- 
legal right, changed her residence and gone to live wari 
with her father, what was the date of that change ?
The evidence upon that subject is far from clear. It hohesh^ab  ̂
appears to be established that she left by the family 
car on a visit to her father to attend the sradh 
ceremonies of her deceased mother. When there she 
made up her mind to stay on, and she has done so 
ever since. The Board is of opinion that this 
happened in the end of 1921, and that accordingly 
maintenance on the scale fixed by the Court below 
should run not from the date of decree, as found by 
the High Court, nor from the date of suit in April,
1922, but from 1st January, 1922.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty 
that the decree appealed from be affirmed subject 
to the modification that the maintenance allowance be 
granted from 1st January, 1922. There will be no 
costs in the appeal.

Solicil^ors for appellant: Pugh and Comfany.
Solicitors for respondents: Barrow, Rogers and 

NevilL
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N A R P A T  SIN G H
V, F&b,, 13.

M A H ID H A B  JH A .»  UaKh, 6.

Liviitation— suit for ren t-ex -p a rte  decree and sale-— 
landlord, liolding furcliased })ij-~deGree set aside on ground 
of fraud— subsequent suit for rent since date o f sale— cllaim^; 
whether barred by liynitation.

^Appeal froni Appdlate Decree l  1^27, : from a decision , 
of Rai Bahadur Anarita Nath Miffa,' Additionar District Jiidge of ■
Bhagalpur, dated the 3rd August, 1926, affiniiirLg a decision, of Babu
Krishna Sahay, Subordinate Judge of Bhagalpur, dated the: SOth Ju»o 
1926 ■ .



I9i9. A bi’oiigiit a suit foi rent against B and others and
obtained an ex-parte (lecree. On the I6th of Jnty^ 1916, the
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holding' was sold in execution and purchased by A who also 
claimed to have obtained delivery of possession through tLe 

M.unDHAR cGurt. On the 26111 of May, the defendant applied for
the setting aside of the ex-parte decree on the gTonnd that 
tliey had no knowledge of the suit and the execution proceed
ings and that they had continued to be in possesr̂ ion of the 
lands in spite of the sale and the alleged delivery of possession. 
Oil the 16th of January, 192*2, the ex-parte decree and sale 
were set aside, the findings of the court being that summons 
had been fraudulently suppressed, tlie plaintiff never obtained 
postiessioii of the land and that the defendants, who vrere all 
along’ in possession, had been deliberately kept in ignorance 
of the decree and the execution ])roceedings. On the 16tli 
March, 1923, the plaintiff brouglit the present suit for the 
recovery of rent from the defendants since tlie date of sale 
onwards on the assumption that the defendant had all along 
been in possession of the holding. The defence was that the 
claini for rent for more than 3 years before the institution of 
the suit was barred by limitation. It was contended on behalf 
of the plaintiff that inasmuch as he purchased the holding on 
tlie 6th July, 1916, he could not afterwards sue the defendants 
for rent and, therefore, his claim for rent from the d;ite of tlie 
purchase onwards could not be barred by limitation as the 
cause of action arose after the ex-parte decree and the sale in 
his favour w’ere set aside. The courts below gave a modified 
decree.

Held, afiirnaing the decision of the courts below, that the 
plaiotilf could not take advantage of his own fraud and as tlie 
i’auKe of action was not. in the circumstances of the case, siis- 
{iended, the plaintiff’s claim’ for rent for a period beyond 3 
years preceding the suit was barred by limitation.

Burro Pra.shad Rcii y. Gopal Das DuttO-) and Mohamed 
Mfijid V. MoliwmBd AhsanC^), followed.

linnee Sunw Moyee x. iShoshee Mokhee Burmoniai'^), 
LakJtmi Ghunder Sen v. Madhu Sudan Sen(^), Midnapur 
Zamindmj Y. Jaga Nath Sarmigii^) m d Muthu Komlchii 
CJiett-y'V. distinguished,

a )  a878) I. L . B . 3  Oal, 817. (4) (1908) I . L . R . 35 Cal. 209.
m  (18&6) 1. L . B . 23 Cal. 20S. (5) (1921) 59 Ind. Oas. 314.
(3) (miM) 12  T: A. 244. (6) (1920) I . L . R . 43 M ad. 185 .



ikppeal by the plaintiff. -1929.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Fazl Ali, J. ■" v.

M a h ib h a h

N. C. Ghosh and N. C. Sinha, for the appellant.

The respondent was not represented.

E a z l  A l t ,  J.— This appeal arises out of a suit for 6th March, 
arrears of rent for the years 1320 to 1330 Fasli. The-^-^- 
Courts below have decreed the suit so far as the 
arrears of rent for the years 1327 to 1330 are con
cerned and have dismissed the suit in respect of the 
arrears for the years 1320 to 1326 on the ground that 
the claim is barred by limitation. It is conceded 
before us that the claim for rent up to the third 
quarter of 1323 Fasli is barred but it is argued that 
the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for the arrears of 
the last quarter of 1323 Fasli and of the years 1324 
to 1326.

Now, in order to understand the arguments 
advanced in this respect it will be necessary to refer 
to a few facts. It appears that the plaintiff brought 
a suit against the defendants for recovery of rent for 
the years 1316 to 1319. He got an ex-parte decree on 
the 1st May 1913 and in execution of the decree the 
entire holding was sold and purchased by him on the 
6th July, 1916. It also appears that the plaintiff at 
one time contended that he had also taken delivery of
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possession in respect of the lolding through the Civil
Court. On the 25th May, 1921, the defendants 
applied to have the ex-parte decree set aside on the 
allegation that they had absolutely no knowledge of 
the suit and the execution proceedings and that they 
had continued to be in possession o f the lands in spite 
of the sale and the alleged delivery of possession. On 
l6th January, 1922, the M M sif of M a(^ allowed 
the application and set aside the decree. He found 
that the summons had been fmudulently suppressed,



1929. tliafc the plaiiitifi never got possession of the lands as 
" Kapi'a™  that the defendants who were all

Si5GH along in possession had been deliberately kept by him 
in ignorance of the decree and the execution proceed- 
ings. On 16th March, 1923, the plaintiff brought the 
present suit and although previonsly his case had been

Fazl that the defendants were out of poasession since the 
date of dakhaldehani and the plaintiff had inducted 
new tenants on the land, he now proceeds on the basis 
that the defendants were all along in possession as 
found by the Munsif and claims rent from the defen
dants since the date of the sale. The plaintiff now 
says that as he purchased the holding on the 6th July, 
1916, he could not afterwards sue the defendants for 
rent and therefore his claim for rent from the date of 
the purchase onwards cannot be barred by limitation 
as the cause of action arose after the ex-parte decree 
and the sale in his favour Avere set aside.. He relies 
in this connection on Ranee Surno Moyee y. Shooshes 
Moklwe Burmoma{^). The two Courts below, how
ever, have tried to distinguish the facts of the present 
case from those of Surnam.oyee's ca,se(̂ ) and have held 
that the plaintiff cannot be permitted to take advan
tage of his own fraud. The only c|uestion with which 
we are concerned in this appeal is as to whether the 
Subordinate Courts have taken a correct view on the 
question of limitation and whether the present case is 
or is not covered by the authority of the Privy Council 
decision relied on %  the plaintiff.

In Sumo Moyee's case (̂ ) a patni taluk was sold 
for arrears of rent under Act V III  of 1819. It was 
sold for a mm greatly in excess of the rent in arrears 
and the purchaser was put in possession of the taluk. 
Out of the purchase money the arrears were paid and 
the balance remained in the Collector’ s hands for the 
benefit of those who were entitled to it. A  suit was 
then brought to §et a.side the sale of the patni taluk on 
the grounds of irregularity^and the sale was ultimately 
st€ aside. The result was that the zamindar had to
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pay ba.ck the purcliase money to the purchaser with 1929. 
interest and that the patnidars were again put into ■
possession of the taliik and they recovered the mesne 
profits for the period during which they were out of t-. 
possession from the purchaser. The zamindar then 
brought a suit for the recovery of the arrears of rent 
which had accrued before and during the time the Fazi.
patnidars were out of possession. The High Court 
decided that the suit not being brought within three 
years from the time the rent first became due was 
barred by section 32 of Act X  of 1859. The decree 
o f the High Court was reversed in appeal by the 
Judicial Committee and it was held that the claim 
was not barred. Sir James Colvile who delivered the 
judgment in that case observed as follows, “  Their 
Lordships’ view of the case is this: that, upon the 
setting aside of this sale, and the restoration of the 
parties to possession, they took back the estate, subject 
to the obligation to pay the rent; and that the parti
cular arrears of rent claimed in this action must be 
taken to have become due in the year in which that 
restoration to possession took place. It follows, thals 
upon the language of the 32nd section of Act no. X  
of 1859, the appellant was not barred from her 
remedy. Their Lordships further authorise me to 
say, that they do not concur in the view taken by the 
High Court, that the appellant can be said to have 
committed an act of trespass, because, when she 
pursued the remedy, which was clearly competent to 
ler if  it had been regularly pursued, she inadvertently 
omitted one of the formalities prescribed by the Act, 
and that her proceedings, therefore, became inopera
tive. Their Lordships cannot treat this as an act o f 
trespass; or hold with the High Court, thai in 
bringing this suit she is a person seeking to take 
advantage of her own wrong. They must also respect
fully dissent from another statement of the learned 
judges of the High Court, fo the effect that the 
appellant might have sued for these arrears pending 
the proceedings to set aside the sale o f the putnee. It 
is clear, that until the sale had been finally set asidie, 
she was in the positioii o f  a person whose claim had
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i9î 9. been satisfied; and that her suit might have been 
successfully met by a plea to that effect.”  Now, the

Singh facts of the present case are somewhat different from 
those of Surno Moyee's caBe{ )̂. In Sumo Moyee's 
case( )̂ the patnidar had been actually dispossessed and 
after possession was restored to him, the zamindar 
liad to pay back the amount which he had received out

Aw, J. proceeds to satisfy liis claim for arrears of
rent and the patnidar also recovered mesne profits 
from the purchaser for the years he had been out of 
possession. These facts, however, standing by them
selves, would not have probably made very great 
difference. It is however to be noted that in Surno 
Moyee's case(i) the decree and the sale were set aside 
because as their Lordships of the Judicial Committee 
pointed out “  The zamindar had, in pursuing the 
remedy which was clearly competent to her inadmr- 
tently omitted one of the formalities prescribed by law 
and that in bringing the suit she was by no means 
seeking to take advantage of her own wrong ” . In 
the present case, however, it has been found by both 
the Courts below that the decree and the sale obtained 
by the plaintiff were obtained by fraud and that was 
the ground on which those proceedings were set aside. 
Keeping these facts in view let us now turn to Article 2 
of Schedule III of the Bengal Tenancy Act. This 
Article provides three years as the period of limitation 
for a suit by the landlord for the recovery of arrears of 
rent and it also provides that this period will run from 
the last day of the agricnltural year in luhich the 
arrear fell due. The critical question then is whether 
any arrears can be held to have fallen due after the 
holding had been sold and the plaintiff had purchased 
it or whether the cause of action should be held to have 
been suspended till the ex-parte decree was set aside. 
It is urged on behalf of the appellant that as a result 
of the sale the defendants no longer remained tenants 
of the holdifig and the rent cannot be said to have 
fallen due so long as the sale ĵuhsisted; but the plain
tiff’ s cause of action arose and the obligation to pay
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rent revived as soon as the decree and the sale were 
set aside. It is to be remembered, however, that in the 
proceedings under Order IX , rule 13, the plaintiff 
definitely alleged that the defendants were not in 
possession since he had obtained delivery of possession 
and that he had inducted new tenants on the land. If, 
therefore, these allegations had any truth, it is clear 
that the plaintiff would not have been entitled to any 
rent for the period during which the defendants were 
out of possession according to the plaintiff. The 
plaintiff’s case, however, was not believed by the 
Munsif who set aside the ex-parte decree and the 
plaintiff now proceeds on the admitted case of the 
defendant that they have all along been in possession. 
Now, the defendants no doubt admit that they were 
never dispossessed but they also say that they were 
all along treated as tenants of the land and the plain
tiff never allowed them to know about the decree, sale 
or delivery of possession. The lower Appellate Court 
has also definitely held that the plaintiff went on 
issuing invitation letters to the defendants even after 
the sale asking them to attend the Punia ceremony in 
1918, 1920 and 1921. The question now is whether 
in these circumstances the plaintiff should be permitted 
to say that the claim for rent is not barred, that they 
did not sue for rent because there was no cause of 
action and their cause of action should be held to have 
been suspended till the decree and the sale were set 
aside. It is true that in Stcrno Moyee's case(i) such a 
plea was allowed, but as I have already sufeiently 
indicated that case is clearly distinguishable from the 
present case. In that case the patnidar had been 
dispossessed in execution o f the rent decree and when 
the decree was set aside he got back the patni with 
mesne profits and the landlord was compelled to pay 
back the amount which he had received out of the 
purchase money in satisfaction of the arrears of rent. 
In these cireumstanees it was Q6nsidered*on  ̂ fair to 
hold that He took back the estate subject to the obliga
tion to pay rent to the landlord, their Lordships of the

(1) (1 8 6 7 .m )'lF M oc^ I. A, 2 i i ,  '

1929.

N.uipat
SrNGH

M ahidhar

Jb a .

Fazl 
Ali, J.
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1929. Judicial Committee observing tliat if  a contrary Tie\̂ -
NARr.iT was taken it will be ' ‘ a very unfortunate result and a 

result Avhicli will work great injustice, for the patni- 
'̂  v.' dars have got back the patni and have at the same time

Mahidhar relieved themselvevs from the obligation of paying for
that period the very rent upon -which they held it.”  
Their Lordships further took care to point out that the 

■̂ zamindar ‘ ' in bringing the suit for rent was not a, 
person seeking to take advantage of her own wrong ’ ’ .
To my mind therefore if the plaintiff in this c a s e jwith
a fraudulent decree and sale in his pocket attempts 
to argue on their strength that by virtue of the sale 
in their favour the defendants had ceased to be tenants 
and so he could not sue as long as the decree and the 
sale subsisted, the simple reply to this is that if the 
plaintiff chooses to say that the defendants ŵ ere not 
his tenants between the date of the sale and the setting 
aside of the ex-parte decree, he has no right to sue 
them for rent at all and he cannot maintain the present 
claim which is based on the assumption that they Avere 
such tenants. In other words, either his claim is 
barred by limitation or he cannot sue the defendants 
for rent for a period during 'which if they ceased to be 
his tenants at all, they ceased to be so in consequence 
of his own fraud.

The learned Advocate for the appellant has 
referred us to three other cases namely, Laklian 
Clmnder Sen v. Madhu Sudan Sen{^), Midnafur 
Zamindary Co. y . Jag a 'Nath SarangM )̂ and Muthu 
Koi^aM-ai Ghetty v. Madar A . These deci
sions, do not carry us any further than Surno Moyee's 
casef) and only re-affirm" the principle that in certain 
cases there will be a suspension of cause of action when 
it would be infructuous to sue on the original cause 
of action and also that in certain special circumstances 
time will not run against a suitor. There is no doubt 
that the rul ,̂ laid dô wn in Sumo Moi/ee's csise{̂  ̂ has 
been applied in a niim]>3r of cases but there are also on
(1) (1908) i ;  L . E . 35 Cal. 209. (3) (1920) I ' L . ^ 7 .  IR S /'

(2) (1921) 59 Ind . Gas. 314. (4) (1867) 12 M oo. I .  A . 244.
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the other hand a number of cases in which the limita
tions of the rule have been pointed out and emphasised. 
In H u t o  Prasad Rai v. Gofal Das Dutt(^) where a 
landlord ignoring the rights of the tenants brought a 
suit for khas possession and having failed sued for 
arrears of rent, their claim was held to be barred. In 
distinguishing that case from. Surno Moyee's case(2) it 
was pointed out by Garth, C .J ., that no man can take 
advantage of his own mistake to get rid of the opera
tion of the Limitation Act. This case went up to the 
Privy Council and Sir Robert Collier who delivered 
the judgment of the Judicial Committee held that the 
appellant’s case did not come within the exception 
to the operation of the statute established in the case 
of Ranee Surno Moyee{^y\ Again in Mohamed 
Majid V. Mahomed Ahsan(^) when a landlord ejected 
the tenants unlawfully and compelled them to institute 
proceedings by which they recovered possession and 
afterwards he sued them for rent, a Division Bench 
of the Calcutta High Court held that the decision in 
Surno Moyee's case(2) was not applicable and dismissed 
the suit on the ground that no man should be allowed 
to take advantage of his own illegal action, their 
I-ordships’ observations in this respect being as 
follows, In the present case the plaintiffs throughout 
acted illegally. They made it necessary for the defen
dants to bring the suit for recovery of possession in 
consequence of their unlawful act in dispossessing them 
and therefore in endeavouring to avoid the law of 
limitation in the words of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council ‘ they were seeking to take advantage of 
their own w rong',* ’

Again, in a number of cases decided tinder section 
14 o f the Limitation Act, it has been pointed out that 
the section has no application when bad faith is 
established. In my opinion the fJourts

1929.

Narpat
S in g h

V.
M a h id h a r

J h a .'

F a z l  
All, J.

(1) (1878) I. L. B. 3 Cal. 817. (2) (1867) 12 Moo. I. A. 244.
Sl (1896) I. L. R. 28 Cat. 205.
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taken a correct view of tlie case and tlie appeal must 
dismissed. As however the respondents did not 

Sis-ttH appear in this Court there will be no order for costs.
Mihiohas D a s , J . — I  agree.

J h a .
S . A . K .

A ffea l dismissed.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

1929.

Jflft., 31. 
M ar., 11.

Before Das mid Fazl AU, JJ.

EAM  E A C H H Y A  SIN G H  THAKITR  

“V-
E A G H U N A T H  P E A SA D  M IS S E E .*

Vendor and Vendee— registered sale deed— portion oj 
'purchase money stipuhted to he paid to vendor's creditor— no 
specified time fixed— default in payment—  vendor, whether 
entitled to recover unpaid p'mchase money— damage, proof 
of, whether necessary— suit hy vendor— measure of compensa
tion— limitation— Limitation Act, 1908 (Act IX  o f  1908), 
schedule 1 ,  article 11%, applicahility of— terminus a quo.

Where, by a registered deed of sale, the plaintiff trans
ferred certain properties to the defendant in consideration of 
the latter agreeing to apply a portion of the purGhase-inoney 
to the payment of a previous debt due by the vendor, no 
specified time having been fixed by the deed of conYeyance, 
and one of the stipulations being that in the event of the pay
ment being made at a later date the vendee would be responsible 
for the payment of whatever interest might accrue due to the 
creditor from the date of the execution of the sale deed, and, 
the defendant having failed to pay off the vendor’s creditor, 
in breach of the covenant stipulated in the sale deed, the 
plaintiff’s brother paid the same.

*Appear from  A ppellate D ecree uo . 1486 of ,1926, fr o m 'a  decision  o f 
W . H . Boyee, E sq ., i .o r s ., B istriet Judge of D arbhanga, flated the 
9fch Jtm®, 1926, reveri5mg a decision o f Babn Teknath Jlia, K u n s if 
oi Darbhanga, dated tha 10th D ecem ber, 1925,


